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Interpretation of infrared and Raman spectra of amorphous carbon nitrides
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A general framework for the interpretation of infrared and Raman spectra of amorphous carbon nitrides is
presented. In the first part of this paper we examine the infrared spectra. The peaks around 1350 and 1550
cm21 found in the infrared spectrum of amorphous carbon nitride or hydrogenated and hydrogen-free amor-
phous carbon are shown to originate from the large dynamic charge of the more delocalizedp bonding which
occurs in moresp2 bonded networks. The IR absorption decreases strongly when thep bonding becomes
localized, as in tetrahedral amorphous carbon. Isotopic substitution is used to assign the modes to CvC
skeleton modes, even those modes around 1600 cm21 which become strongly enhanced by the presence of
hydrogen. The infrared spectrum of carbon nitride may resemble the Raman spectrum at some excitation
energy, but the infrared activity does not primarily result from nitrogen breaking the symmetry. In the second
part we examine the Raman spectra. A general model is presented for the interpretation of the Raman spectra
of amorphous carbon nitrides measured at any excitation energy. The Raman spectra can be explained in terms
of an amorphous carbon based model, without need of extra peaks due to CN, NN, or NH modes. We classify
amorphous carbon nitride films in four classes, according to the corresponding N-free film:a-C:N, a-C:H:N,
ta-C:H:N, and ta-C:N. We analyze a wide variety of samples for the four classes and present the Raman
spectra as a function of N content,sp3 content, and band gap. In all cases, a multiwavelength Raman study
allows a direct correlation of the Raman parameters with the N content, which is not generally possible for
single wavelength excitation. TheG peak dispersion emerges as a most informative parameter for Raman
analysis. UV Raman enhances thesp1 CN peak, which is usually too faint to be seen in visible excitation. As
for N-free samples, UV Raman also enhances the C-Csp3 bonds vibrations, allowing thesp3 content to be
quantified.

DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.67.155306 PACS number~s!: 78.30.Ly, 63.50.1x, 61.43.Dq, 81.05.Tp
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I. INTRODUCTION

This paper is composed of three main parts. Section
provides a full classification of bonding in carbon nitride
Sections III, IV, and V present a general model for the int
pretation of the Infrared spectra of any carbon film, with
without hydrogen and nitrogen. Sections VI, VII, VIII, an
IX give a general model for the interpretation of the Ram
spectra of amorphous carbon nitrides measured at any e
tation energy. The three parts are self-contained and ca
consulted separately and proper intersection references
given.

The prediction of Liu and Cohen1 of a C3N4 phase with a
bulk modulus and hardness higher than diamond has le
considerable research on carbon nitrides. Despite thes
forts, there has been no agreed success on the synthe
crystalline b-C3N4 .2,3 Many of the experiments produce
instead amorphous carbon nitrides (a-CNx), which are of
interest in their own right.2,3 They show promising tribologi-
cal properties.4,5 Indeed amorphous carbon nitride is pre
ently used as a protective coating for many hard disks
read heads.5,6 It is therefore important to be able to determi
the bonding in carbon nitrides, especially with nondestr
tive characterization techniques such as Raman and Infr
~IR! spectroscopy, photoemission, and near edge x-ray
sorption fine structure spectroscopy~NEXAFS!.

Photoemission is used to probe the nitrogen bonding c
figuration in carbon nitrides,7–9 based on the core level shift
at different sites. However, the core level shift is quite sm
0163-1829/2003/67~15!/155306~20!/$20.00 67 1553
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due to the relatively small polarity of the C-N bond and th
precise assignment is still debated.10 NEXAFS and electron
energy loss spectroscopy~EELS! are used to try to distin-
guish betweensp2 andsp3 bonding at both the C and N site
based on the local conduction band structure.10–13 Raman
and IR spectroscopy are widely used nondestructive pro
of the bonding in carbon systems and in carbon nitrides
particular.

In order to derive the models for general understanding
the IR and Raman spectra in all carbon nitrides, we fi
classify carbon nitrides into four types~Sec. II!: ~a! the
mainly sp2 bondeda-C:N produced by sputtering,~b! the
mainly sp3 bondedta-C:N produced by cathodic arc, pulse
laser deposition or mass selected ion beam deposition~c!
plasma depositeda-C:H:N with moderatesp3 content, and
~d! ta-C:H:N prepared by a high plasma density source, w
a highersp3 content and lower hydrogen content.

In Sec. III, IV, V we consider the IR spectra. In hydrog
nated amorphous carbon (a-C:H), Fourier transform IR
~FTIR! has been used to determine the C-H bond
configuration.14–17 In carbon nitrides, FTIR is used to stud
the bonding preference of hydrogen to C or N sites,8 as well
as the presence ofsp1 CN bonds at;2100 cm21. This paper
focuses on the skeleton or network modes of carbon nit
in the IR spectrum below 2000 cm21, which is said to show
features resembling the Raman spectra by Kaufman, Me
and Saperstein.18 This has been an influential work on the I
spectroscopy ofa-CNx , because it asserted the following.

~1! TheD andG peaks, usually observed in Raman spe
©2003 The American Physical Society06-1
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tra, become IR active in amorphous carbon nitrides since
nitrogen incorporation breaks the symmetry of thesp2 do-
mains.

~2! This allows ‘‘doing Raman with IR.’’
However, recently some groups contested t

analysis.19–23 Here we will argue that the main conclusion
of Kaufmanet al.18 are wrong and give an alternative inte
pretation. We will note that introducing nitrogen is not ne
essary to give IR activity in the 1000–2000 cm21 region of
a-C, and to give peaks resembling theD andG in the Raman
spectra. The main reason for the intensity changes upon
trogen introduction is not the activation of theD andG Ra-
man modes in the IR, but is a purely electronic effect. T
similarity between the Raman spectra acquired at 488 or
nm and the IR spectra of some carbon nitrides is gener
accidental, and does not hold overall.

The wave number, intensity and shape of theD and G
peaks in Raman spectroscopy vary with the laser excita
energy, because the excitation is resonant with an electr
transition.24 This fact in itself is enough to show that a sim
larity between a visible Raman spectrum and IR spectrum
a priori, purely accidental.

We will analyze the IR spectra of the various nitroge
free amorphous carbons in the region below 2000 cm21. We
will prove how nitrogen is not necessary to have IR activ
in the 1000–2000 cm21 region and propose a new explan
tion for this IR activity. We then show how these ideas a
account for the effect of nitrogen introduction on the
spectra. We also show how the IR spectra of carbon nitri
can be classified into four distinct spectral shapes.

In Sec. VI, VII, VIII, and IX this paper provides a thor
ough analysis of the Raman spectra of the various form
carbon nitride films measured at various excitation wa
lengths. The Raman spectra of carbon nitrides measure
any excitation energy have a similar form to those of N-fr
amorphous carbons. We present a general model for t
interpretation, extending our previous model for N-free c
bon films24,25 to carbon nitrides. This previous model will b
summarized in Sec. VI. In this model, we note that the R
man spectra depend fundamentally just on the configura
of sp2 sites. An important factor is how the Raman spec
vary with photon excitation wavelength. The Raman mat
element is magnified when the excitation resonates with
optical transition. Raman scattering in carbons is alway
resonant process, in which those configurations whose b
gaps match the excitation energy are preferentially exci
The phonon frequencies of each configuration vary u
formly with their band gaps, so this causes the Raman mo
to disperse with excitation energy. This makes dispersio
powerful way to derive thesp2 site configuration. It is par-
ticularly useful in more complex systems such as amorph
carbon nitrides where many bonding configurations are p
sible, even for a given composition andsp2 content. Indeed,
a main result of this paper is that a combination of visib
and UV Raman gives a wealth of information on carb
nitrides, not available from a study at single waveleng
This makes resonant Raman scattering particularly usefu
carbon nitrides. This contrasts with most previous Ram
studies on carbon nitrides, which only used visib
15530
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excitation.4,19,23,26–30 Only a few workers used multi-
wavelength excitation,31–34 mainly performing UV Raman
studies ofta-C:N.31–33

Previous studies focused on finding signatures for C
bonds, NvN bonds, or N-H bonds in the Raman and I
spectra.35–38This paper adopts a different approach. The
rect contribution of CN or NN or NH vibrations to the spe
tra will be neglected unless direct evidence of these is fou

II. CLASSIFICATION OF AMORPHOUS CARBON
NITRIDES

It is convenient at this stage to summarize the main p
sible bonding configurations of nitrogen in carbon nitrid
~Fig. 1!.39,40 In the simple trivalent configuration N3

0, nitro-
gen forms threes bonds with its remaining two valenc
electrons in a lone pair, Fig. 1~a!. Nitrogen at a fourfold
coordinated substitutional site N4

1 , uses four electrons ins
bonds with the remaining unpaired electron available
doping, Fig. 1~b!. Another effect of N is to favor interlaye
bonding. Substituting N for ansp2 C breaks ap bond and
leaves an unpaired electron of the remaining C available
form a s bond to a similar atom on an adjacent layer, F
1~c!. The remaining configurations correspond top bonding.
N can substitute for carbon in a benzene ring to give a d
ing configuration, Fig. 1~d!, or it can form a pyridinelike
ring, Fig. 1~e!. N can form a fivefold ring as in pyrrole, Fig
1~f!, where N uses three electrons ins bonds and the othe
two are used to complete the aromatic sextet. These five-
rings introduce warping in a graphitic layer. The otherp
bonded variants are olefinic nitrogen. In Fig. 1~g!, N uses
two electrons ins bonds and one in ap bond, leaving a lone
pair. In Fig. 1~h!, N uses three electrons ins bonds and 1 in
a p bond and the fifth in an antibondingp* state, available
for doping. Finally, Fig. 1~i! in the nitrile group, asp1 N
forms a triple bond and a lone pair. The doping configu
tions are included for completeness, but they are of low
portance. In practice, starting from low N contents~;1%!, N
tends to inducep bonds andsp2 clustering on carbon.40

It is possible to classify the bonding in carbon nitrid

FIG. 1. The main bonding configurations of nitrogen in carb
nitrides, according to the hybridization of the surrounding carbo
Lines represent electron pair bonds. One dot means an unp
electron. Two dots mean a nonbonding lone pair.
6-2
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FIG. 2. Ternary phase dia
grams of amorphous carbon n
tride alloys, without hydrogen~a!
or with hydrogen ~b!, showing
sp2 C, sp3 C, and N.
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films into four types, based on the bonding in the cor
sponding N-free film. The changes in the properties of
carbon nitride films as N content is increased should be c
pared with the properties of the corresponding N-free film
Thus, the variation of mechanical and electronic proper
when N is added to asp2 bonded carbon film differs from
when N is added to a highsp3 film. This is true if H is
present or not. There are four basic types of carbon nit
films, derived fromsp2 a-C, tetrahedral amorphous carbo
(ta-C), a-C:H ~from polymeric to diamondlike!, and
ta-C:H. Figure 2 shows the ternary phase diagrams wh
summarize the compositions of these four types of car
nitrides with increasing N content.

~1! a-C:N. Amorphous carbon films with a high fractio
of sp2 bonded atoms are produced by dc, r.f. sputtering
magnetron sputtering and by low energy laser deposit
The introduction of N causes cross-linking between graph
planes. An unusual aspect of these films is thata-C:N depos-
ited above 200 °C can become nanostructured, with a str
crosslinking between graphitic planes, which gives an
crease in mechanical hardness and large ela
recovery.4,41–43

~2! ta-C:N. This group includes films deposited by ma
selected ion beam~MSIBD!,44 pulsed laser deposition
~PLD!,45 or filtered cathodic vacuum arc~FCVA! ~Refs.
29,46–49! either under N2 atmospheres or by nitrogen a
sisted beams.12 A low pressure deposition and high ioniz
tion degree ensures that the film growth is controlled by io
The laser or arc is used to ablate a graphite target produ
a highly ionized carbon beam under nitrogen backgrou
pressure. The nitrogen content increases as the N2 back-
ground pressure is raised, but above a certain pressure
crease in N content is usually observed.50,51 Resistivity and
optical gap decrease when compared to the pureta-C films.
Generally, thesp3 content ofta-C remains high at 80–90 %
up to about 10% N, and then thesp3 content and density fal
rapidly, as in Figs. 2~a! and 3.29,45–49This sharp decrease i
due to the high deposition pressure.12 A linear sp3 vs N
content relation was found when N assisted beams w
used.12 Thesp2 sites begin to cluster together at low N co
tents ~1%!, before thesp3 to sp2 transition, and this de-
creases the band gap, as shown in Fig. 4.12,26,47,49,52–61

~3! a-C:H:N. These films are usually grown by plasm
15530
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enhanced chemical vapor deposition~PECVD!.8,26,27

a-C:H:N films have been deposited using a mixture of
hydrocarbon gas, such as methane, acetylene, benzene
N2 or NH3. N incorporation is hindered if a high fraction o
N2 or a high substrate temperature is used. A maximum
trogen content of;20% is obtained for C2H2 /N2 mixtures;62

the best conditions for nitrogen incorporation correspond
the lowest H content in the gas phase. The properties
a-C:H:N films are similar to the startinga-C:H film, due to
the low N incorporation. In contrast toa-C:N, the hardness
in a-C:H:N films decreases with N, due to the formation
more terminating groups, such as NH2 and nitrile groups.
Higher substrate temperatures and substrate bias decrea
overall N and H content, giving a more graphitelike materi

~4! ta-C:H:N. These films are prepared by an high de
sity plasma source, such as the electron cyclotron wave r
nance~ECWR!,23,62electron cyclotron resonance~ECR!,63,64

or helicon sources.65 Ta-C:H has much more C-Csp3 bond-
ing thana-C:H with similar sp3 fraction. Introducing nitro-
gen intota-C:H induces clustering of thesp2 phase, without
an appreciablesp3 to sp2 conversion, up to;20% at N, with

FIG. 3. Variation of Csp3 bonding fraction with N content, for
amorphous carbon nitrides prepared by different deposition te
niques. Note that the ‘‘negative’’ C-sp3 content values for some
samples, effectively mean that we cannot neglect the C-sp1 contri-
bution in the analysis of the EELSK edge, see, e.g., Ref. 45.
6-3
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a corresponding increase in conductivity and decrease of
tical gap. Higher N contents cause a transition to a lowersp3

fraction and give softer films similar to polymeri
a-C:H:N.23,62

Figures 2–4 summarize the changes in the main pro
ties of these four classes of amorphous carbons as a fun
of N incorporation. In particular, Fig. 3 shows the variatio
of the sp3 fraction with the N/C ratio. Note that, although
general decrease ofsp3 content with N is observed, th
trends are different according to the deposition systems. T
implies that thesp3 fraction and the degree of clustering
the sp2 phase can be different for films of the same N
ratio.

The data used in Figs. 3 and 4 were derived with pro
dures consistent with the ones applied in this paper. In
ticular we selected papers were thesp3 fraction was deter-
mined by EELS, the gap defined as the Tauc Gap fr
absorption and transmission measurements and the N co
by RBS, EELS, and XPS measurements. The proced
used to derive thesp3 content from EELS and the N conten
from RBS, EELS, and XPS for the samples discussed in
paper are described in detail in Refs. 12, 23, 62, and 66.
IR spectra in this paper are measured using a variety of F
spectrometers~BOMEM DA-3, ATI-Mattson RS1, Nicolet
205!. An average of 200 scans per sample were taken w
purging the spectrometer with N2 or working in vacuum to
reduce the signal from water vapor and CO2.

III. IR SPECTRA OF NITROGEN-FREE AMORPHOUS
CARBONS

Despite the efforts done to understand the vibrations
heteroatoms in the IR spectra of amorphous carbons,14,15,67

there has been only limited work on understanding the s
etal vibrations in the sub 2000 cm21 region. Consider the IR
activity of a random covalent network. A homopolar crys
can be IR active if it has no center of symmetry, whi
requires three or more atoms in a unit cell. Thus, trigonal
is active, while crystalline (c-)Si is inactive.68 The random
network ofa-Si is IR active because the network no long
has a center of symmetry.69 The loss of tetrahedral symmetr

FIG. 4. Variation of optical gap with N/C ratio, for amorphou
carbon nitrides prepared by different deposition techniques.
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means that the displacement of each Si atom creates a
duced dipole on each bond, which no longer cancels out

This situation also applies to the skeletal modes of am
phous carbon. In principle, the loss of symmetry means
all a-C networks should be IR active. There has been m
less work on the skeletal modes ofa-C below 2000 cm21

than on the C-H modes. Knoll and Geiger70 first reported the
IR spectrum of sputtereda-C. Bonelli et al.71 and Rodil
et al.23 reported the FTIR spectra of H-free (t)a-C samples,
while Theyeet al.16,17 investigated this region for polymeri
and diamondlikea-C:H.

Figure 5 compares the IR spectra of a sputtereda-C with
about 80%sp2 bonding, a;50%sp2 a-C, anda;20% sp2

ta-C. The ta-C does not show any significant IR signa
However, for highersp2 content, the IR intensity increase
and the mostsp2 bondeda-C sample has a clear IR spe
trum, similar to that found by Knoll and Geiger.70 The IR
spectrum shows three main features at;700, ;1250–1350
cm21 and at 1550 cm21. Figure 5 allows us to propose
mechanism to explain the IR activity in amorphous carbo
It is clear that thesp2 phase is mainly responsible, since th
highestsp3 sample has the lowest IR intensity. We can th
adopt a molecular approach, and ascribe IR activity to
sp2 phase, which can be taken as a mixture of chains
rings of different size, order and relative proportion.

The IR spectra can be understood in terms of effect
charges. The IR intensity is proportional to the sum
squares of the effective charges72–74 for the vibrational
modesQi

I}(
i

~ei* e!2

mv i
2 , ~1!

wheree is the electronic charge,e* is the effective charge
for mode i, m is the reduced mass of modei, andv i is its
transverse frequency. The dipole moment is the produc
the instantaneous ion chargeq ~static charge! and displace-
ment

m5qr. ~2!

FIG. 5. Comparison of IR spectra of N-free amorphous carb
of increasingsp2 content. The intensity has been normalized to ta
into account the different film thicknesses.
6-4
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The effective chargee* is the change in dipole moment fo
that mode

e* 5
]m

]Qi
. ~3!

Hence,

e* 5
]q

]Qi
r 1q

]r

]Qi
. ~4!

If we assumeq50 at the equilibrium position in a homopo
lar solid, the second term in Eq.~4! is zero. This is the case
for H-and N-free samples. However, the first term can
nonzero. It is called the dynamic charge in solid state72 or the
charge flux in the chemical literature.75,76 This term cancels
by symmetry forc-Si, but it is nonzero for lower symme
tries. e* can be expressed in terms of the electron-pho
coupling between the ground~g! and excited ~e! states
as75–78

e* 5(
e

mge

^eu
]H

]Qi
ug&

Ee2Eg
. ~5!

In a-Si, the IR activity originates from thes bonds. Inta-C,
the s bonds have a much wider band gap, so they are
polarizable, and their IR activity is much less.e* and the IR
absorption is much larger insp2 a-C than ta-C for two
reasons. Thep states have a smaller energy gapEe2Eg than
the s bonds, and secondly the conjugatedp bonding ofsp2

sites means that there can be long-range charge flow ov
number of bonds. Both these effects give a much larger
namic charge forp states. This also implies thate* increases
with delocalization, since the gap becomes smaller for
creasing delocalization and mpp* increases with
delocalization.75–78

Hence, the main reason for the increase in the IR acti
with sp2 content is the network of delocalized, conjugatedp
bonds. In contrast, the remainingsp2 sites inta-C are local-
ized in isolatedp bonds, which gives a much smaller I
activity. Thus thesp2 delocalization and not thesp2 content
is the crucial parameter, and this is demonstrated by the
superlinear increase of IR intensity withsp2 content in
Fig. 5.

This analysis extends in straightforward fashion to the
spectra ofa-C:H and thena-C:N films. Figure 6 compares
the IR spectra of polymerica-C:H ~3.2 eV gap, H
540 at. %) and diamondlikea-C:H films ~1.6 eV gap,H
535 at. %).16,17Figure 7 shows the evolution of the spect
due to post-deposition annealing up to 600 °C.16,17

The IR spectrum in the 1000–2000 cm21 range has been
examined in detail by Theyeet al.16,17 This region contains
both C-C skeleton modes,sp3 CH2,3 bending modes a
;1375 cm21 and 1460 cm21, and the 1705 cm21 CvO
mode, due to oxygen contamination in polyme
samples.16,17 Here we do not focus on these modes, wh
have been studied extensively,14,15 but on the remaining par
of the spectra. Following Theye,16,17 the contribution of CHx
15530
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bending modes is removed by using H-D substitution to
veal the C-C skeletal modes, as in Figs. 8~a!, and 8~b!. This
shows that the skeletal region consists of two broad band
1300–1400 and 1550–1580 cm21. The two bands are simila
to those of H-free samples in Fig. 5, but with different inte
sities and positions. The main difference is the presence
sharper peak at 1550 cm21 and a clear dip between this pea
and the 1300–1400 cm21 band. It is tempting to ascribe thi
difference to C-H bonding. However, these peaks do not s
on deuterium substitution, so it is all due to C-C vibration
and thus to the different C-C bond configuration in hydrog
nated films.

Figure 7 shows that post-deposition annealing to 600
removes hydrogen, increases the intensity of the IR ba
and the relative intensity of the;1350 cm21 band, removing
the dip between this band and the higher frequency one.
spectra become more similar to the H-free ones of Fig
even though the two main bands are shifted upwards and
sharper.

The effective charge model explains simply the spectra
Figs. 6–8. The polymerica-C:H samples have a larger ga
and morep localization than the diamondlike films, and th
explains the lower IR intensity in Fig. 6. Annealing increas

FIG. 6. Comparison of IR spectra of graphitic and polyme
a-C:H films, adapted from Refs. 16 and 17.

FIG. 7. Comparison of IR spectra IR spectra of annealed g
phitic and polymerica-C:H, adapted from Refs. 16 and 17.
6-5
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thesp2 content and thep delocalization, thus giving a highe
e* and higher IR intensities, as observed in Fig. 7. Inde
the spectrum shape and intensity of annealeda-C:H samples
closely resemble one another in Fig. 7. Note how the act
tion of theD andG peak by symmetry breaking proposed
Kaufmanet al.18 would give a decrease of IR intensity wit
annealing, as annealing orders the samples and event
increases the symmetries. This model therefore gives the
posite trend to that shown in Figs. 5–7.

IV. IR SPECTRA OF AMORPHOUS CARBON NITRIDES

The IR spectra of carbon nitrides resemble those of N-f
amorphous carbons. This is because the C-N modes lie
similar wave number range as the C-C modes, 1500–1
cm21 for sp2 chain species, and 1300–1600 cm21 for ring
species.67,79 Secondly, nitrogen encourages moresp2 bond-
ing and large cluster sizes, so the vibrational modes are
localised and not confined to very specific configurations

The effective charge arguments can be extended to ca
nitrides. Most IR spectra of carbon nitrides can be summ
rized in terms of four typical shapes, one for each of the f
classes ofa-C:(H):N described in Sec. II. The four class

FIG. 8. Comparison of IR spectra of~a! graphitic a-C:H and
a-C:D and~b! polymerica-C:H anda-C:D, adapted from Refs. 16
and 17. The difference in intensity between the deuterated and
drogenated samples can be ascribed to the slight difference in
band gap of these samples~Refs. 16, 17!, according to Eq.~5!.
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of IR spectra are shown in Fig. 9. The IR spectra of d
mondlikea-C:H:N are very similar to those ofta-C:H:N, so
we only considera-C:H:N films with a high hydrogen con
tent as a different case tota-C:H:N. Note that the IR spec
trum of the (t)a-C:N films in Fig. 9~a! is typical of the
spectrum generally found for hard H-free films, such
classes 1 and 2 of Sec. II. The spectrum of Fig. 9~d! repre-
sents a peculiar group of carbon nitride samples which,
dependent of the deposition process, have an IR spectru
the 3000–3300 cm21 region dominated by H-related band
even though hydrogen was not necessarily present during
deposition. These are low density, high porositya-C:N and
water is mainly incorporated through the formation of hydr
gen bonds.2 The IR spectra of these films can thus be assi
lated toa-C:H:N rather thata-C:N. Indeed, we can reduc
the spectra to only two main types, shown in Figs. 9~a! and
9~b!, the H-free and hydrogenated carbon nitrides.

Comparing Fig. 9 and Figs. 5–8, there is a remarka
similarity between the IR spectra of N-free and N-containi
films. In particular, the spectra of H-free films show only
single broad band with two modulations at;1300 and
;1550 cm21, with slightly different intensity ratios. In con
trast, films with hydrogen@such as polymerica-C:H and
(t)a-C:H:N grown from CH4] show an increasingly well-
defined peak at 1550–1600 cm21. We noted in Sec. III that
all the features in the 1000–2000 cm21 region in a-C:(H)
~except the CHx bending, not seen in Fig. 9 anyway! are due
to skeletal CvC vibrations. This argument suggests that
the features in Fig. 9 are due to CvC modes or mixed CvN
modes, andnot due to specific C-H, C-N, N-H, and N-N
vibrations, as is sometimes claimed.2,22

This argument is supported by the effect of H-D a
14N-15N substitution on the IR spectra. We deposit

y-
he

FIG. 9. Comparison of IR spectrum of the four classes of carb
nitrides, ~a! ta-C:N, 23 % at. N~b! ta-C:H:N, 28.7 at. % N, 26
% at. H,~c! a-C:H:N, 20% at. N, 35 % at. H~estimated values! ~d!
a-C:N, 31% N.
6-6
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INTERPRETATION OF INFRARED AND RAMAN . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B67, 155306 ~2003!
ta-C:H:N films from N2 /CH4 and N2 /CD4 mixtures with an
ECWR. This produced films with a high H content and
very sharp and intense peak at;1580–1600 cm21 ~Fig. 10!,
almost twice as high as the broad band at 1300 cm21, and
more intense even than in the previous isotopic substitu
experiments of Victoriaet al.19 The 1590 cm21 peak inten-
sity seems to correlate with the appearance of mode
;3300 cm21 sometimes attributed to N-H stretching an
with the higher H content.62 It is thus tempting to attribute
the peak to N-H bending, as often done, in parallel with
attribution of the;3300 cm21 modes to N-H stretching.2

However, H-D substitution shows that this is wrong. Figu
10 shows that there is not the significant down shift requi
for deuterium substitution on a C-H or N-H mode. Henc
even if the sharp 1600 cm21 peak is typical ofa-C:H:N with
an high H content, it is not due to a N-H mode, in the sa
way as the corresponding peak in polymerica-C:H is not
due to C-H bending. A similar conclusion was reached
Victoria et al.19 for a-C:D:N samples with a less intens
;1580 cm21 peak.

Victoria et al.19 and Kaufman et al.18 also studied
15N-14N substitution ina-C:N anda-C:H:N films. Although
the mass difference is small, a measurable shift of w
numbers is still expected if specific N-related modes w
involved. However again, few differences were found, a
these could be attributed to little structural discrepancies
films grown in distinct runs. This suggests that N-N and C
vibrations do not contribute to the spectra of Fig. 9.

Summarizing, isotope substitution shows that the IR sp
tra of Fig. 9 are due to skeletal CvC vibrations. Even if C-N
bonds do create dipoles, the actual C-N vibrations associ
with these dipoles do not contribute significantly to the
spectra. On the other hand, it is generally found that nitro
increases the intensity of these IR bands, at least up t
;20%.18 How does this happen if N does not directly co
tribute to these vibrations?

One effect of N is to introduce polar bonding and a sta
effective charge. However, the C-N bond is not very pola1

The main effect of nitrogen is thus to increase the sta

FIG. 10. Comparison of the IR spectra ofa-C:H:N and deuter-
ateda-C:D:N, showing the strong peak at 1600 cm21 is not shifted
by deuteration, as it would be expected if it was due to N-H, N
bending.
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charge on the carbon atoms to which N is bonded and, du
the presence of thep system, the polarization of thesp2

skeleton and thus increase the dynamic effective chargee* .
This can be understood if one considers that N, even if
directly contributing an extra electron to thep system, po-
larizes all thesp2 bonds of the conjugated system to which
only a terminal atom. Thus it increases the bond dipole m
ment of each C-C bond, resulting in an effect which is larg
for longer conjugation. This also explains the highly sup
linear intensity increase with N introduction sometim
observed.21 The effect of nitrogen is to break the electron
symmetry of thep system, whilst the effect of breaking th
structural symmetry isper senegligible. Furthermore, N usu
ally increases thesp2 fraction and the clustering of thesp2

phase, Figs. 3 and 4, and this also increases the IR inten
as discussed in the previous section.

Fanchiniet al.21 use a related idea. They assign the sh
of the G peak between the Raman and IR spectra of a gi
film to a LO-TO ~longitudinal-optic–transverse-optic! split-
ting of a E mode, as in the Lyddane-Sachs-Teller~LST!
relationship.80 This is used to extract values for the ion
polarizability I and hence the effective chargee* using Eq.
~1!. They estimatee* ;0.6e for a-C:H:N samples with
;10% N and;15% H and;0.7 eV gap. We note that thi
approach only works when the Raman spectra show l
dispersion with excitation energy, as in the case conside
in Ref. 21.

The integrated IR activity in the 1000–1800 cm21 region
can be used as an indication of N content. Figures 11~a!–
11~c! show the variation of the integrated IR activity in th
1000–1800 cm21 region in (t)a-C:N and (t)a-C:H:N
samples as a function of N,sp2 content, and gap. A clea
correlation is seen with the N content, optical gap, andsp2

content. This demonstrates that the integrated IR intensit
a useful parameter to characterize N-containing samp
even though it has been so far rarely considered. The pre
trends may vary with the sample or deposition system,
the variations shown in Fig. 11 are enough to show the
fect, the aim of this paper being the explanation of the ov
all IR intensity. Further studies are needed in order to
count for the precise spectral shape and variation in p
positions for each of the classes shown in Fig. 9.

The effect of nitrogen in amorphous carbons is analog
to doping or photoexcitation in conjugated polymers such
polyenes and polyaromatic polymers.75,81–83It is known that
doping induces very intense IR bands. This was once
cribed to mysterious Raman active modes. It was th
shown75,81–83that the new modes arise from the breakdo
of the electrical symmetry by the removal or injection
charges. The intensity of the IR modes is due to the v
large charge fluxes and a longer conjugation length. T
modes with high IR intensity tend to have the highest el
tron phonon coupling. The vibrations giving rise the ma
mum electron-phonon coupling are also the ones respons
for the highest Raman intensity modes in the undoped c
jugated materials.75,81–83Only in the case of push-pull mol
ecules, i.e., conjugated molecules terminated by a donor~D!
and acceptor~A! groups forming aD-p-A system, the in-
tramolecular charge transfer creates a strong link betwee
6-7
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A. C. FERRARI, S. E. RODIL, AND J. ROBERTSON PHYSICAL REVIEW B67, 155306 ~2003!
and Raman active modes. In this case, the most promi
features in the Raman spectrum are also strongly activ
the IR.83

V. CAN WE COMPARE IR AND RAMAN SPECTRA
IN AMORPHOUS CARBON NITRIDES?

The following sections discuss the resonant Raman s
tra of carbon nitrides. The apparent similarity between

FIG. 11. Integrated IR absorbance, normalized to take into
count the different film thicknesses, vs nitrogen content~a!, sp2

content ~b!, and optical gap~c! for a series of (t)a-C:N and
(t)a-C:H:N. The lines are guides to the eye.
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and visible Raman spectra still leads some to consider t
equivalence, as for Ref. 18. However, Raman scatterin
always a resonant process, so that the spectral shapes ch
with varying excitation energy. This in itself is enough
show that a similarity between the IR and Raman spe
taken at visible excitation isa priori purely accidental. Fig-
ure 12 compares the IR spectra and the 514 and 244
Raman spectra for the two main classes of carbon nitride
Figs. 9~a! and 9~b!. Whenever a fit in terms of theD andG
peaks of the visible Raman and IR spectral region w
attempted,21,22 the ‘‘Raman’’ D andG showed a different or
even opposite trend to the ‘‘IR’’D and G peaks.22,27 This
again confirms that the IR spectra do not result from
activation of Raman modes. However, the apparent simila
between the Raman and IR spectra, in particular the pres
of two main ‘‘peaks,’’ can be explained as follows.

We have shown how IR probes the more delocalizedsp2

phase in N-free samples and the most delocalized and p
izable sp2 phase in N-containing samples. On the oth
hand, a Raman spectrum at a given excitation energy wei
those configurations resonant with that energy.24 Thus Ra-
man spectra excited with lower IR photons resonate with
most delocalizedsp2 phases, with the lowest gap. Therefor
in general terms, we can assume that the IR spectra and
Raman spectra excited in limit of low energy will probe th
samesp2 structures. In the Raman spectra theG peak is due
to C-C stretching motions, whilst theD peak is due to
breathing modes.25,84 We can thus assume that the 1550
1600 IR band mainly has a stretching character and
;1250–1350 cm21 has also a bending character. In deta
the selection rules for the modes contributing to IR and R
man spectra differ, but the overall spectrum shapes can
pear roughly similar, after allowing for the appropria
weighting factors. A closer similarity between IR and Ram
spectra can be expected for lowsp3 disordered carbons tha
show minimal peak dispersion with excitation energy,21,24 in
contrary to highsp3 ta-C,24 as confirmed by Fig. 12.

c-

FIG. 12. Comparison of the IR spectra and the 514.5 and
nm Raman spectra for films representing the two main classe
amorphous carbon nitrides of Figs. 9~a! and 9~b!.
6-8
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FIG. 13. Three-stage model o
the variation of the RamanG po-
sition and theD to G intensity ra-
tio I (D)/I (G) with increasing dis-
order ~Ref. 25!. The dotted left-
pointing arrows in~b! mark the
nonuniqueness region in the o
dering trajectory.~c! Shows the
variation of thesp2 configuration
in the three amorphization stages
o
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VI. RAMAN SPECTRA OF CARBON SYSTEMS

Before analyzing in detail the Raman spectra of am
phous carbon nitrides, we first summarize the Raman spe
of nitrogen-free amorphous carbons. All carbons show co
mon features in their Raman spectra in the 800–2000 c21

region, the so-calledG and D peaks, which lie at around
1560 and 1360 cm21 respectively for visible excitation, an
theT peak at around 1060 cm21, seen only in UV excitation.
Except for UV excitation, the Raman spectra are domina
by the sp2 sites because the excitation resonates withp
states. TheG andD peaks are due tosp2 sites. TheG peak is
due to the bond stretching of all pairs ofsp2 atoms in both
rings and chains. TheD peak is due to the breathing mod
of sp2 atoms in rings.25,84,85The T peak is due to the C-C
sp3 vibrations.24

We found that the Raman spectra of all carbons follow
three-stage model of increasing disorder,24,25 Fig. 13~a!. As
we pass from ordered graphite to nanocrystalline graphite
amorphous carbon and finally tosp3 bondedta-C, thesp2

groups become first smaller, then topologically disorde
and finally change from ring to chain configurations,
shown in Fig. 13~c!. TheG peak in visible excitation and th
15530
r-
tra
-

d

a

to

d
s

intensity ratio of theD to G peak,I (D)/I (G), vary as shown
in Fig. 13~a!. The full width at half maximum~FWMH! of
the G peak decreases continuously as the disor
increases86–89 ~Fig. 14!.

The Raman peaks shift with photon excitation energy, a
this allows us to gain much more information on thesp2

configuration. We concentrate on theG peak. Its position
increases as the excitation wavelength decreases, from I
UV, as show in Fig. 15. The dispersion rate increases w
disorder. TheG peak does not disperse in graphite itse
nanocrystalline~nc! graphite or glassy carbon.24,90 The G
peak only disperses in more disordered carbons, where
dispersion is proportional to the degree of disorder. TheG
peak dispersion separates the materials into two types
materials with onlysp2 rings, theG peak dispersion satu
rates at a maximum of;1600 cm21, the G position in nc
graphite. In contrast, in those materials also containingsp2

chains, particularlyta-C andta-C:H, theG peak continues
to rise past 1600 cm21 and can reach 1690 cm21 at 229 nm
excitation in ta-C. Thus, ta-C has the largest dispersion
followed by ta-C:H and polymerica-C:H.

A simplified interpretation of the Raman spectra is po
6-9
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A. C. FERRARI, S. E. RODIL, AND J. ROBERTSON PHYSICAL REVIEW B67, 155306 ~2003!
sible if thesp2 configuration depends in a unique fashion
the sp3 content. This is the simplest case and sometim
happens fora-C, ta-C, or a-C:H deposited at room tem
perature. In this case, the Raman spectra depend unique
the sp3 content, and thereby on the depositio
parameters.24,25

However, under other circumstances, such as if the de
sition temperature is varied or if the films are thermally a
nealed, thesp2 configuration is not unique and it can va
independently of thesp3 content. In this case, for a particula
sp3 content and excitation energy, we can have a numbe

FIG. 14. Variation ofG peak FWHM with decreasingsp2 grain
size La for visible excitation. ~m! Ferrari et al. ~Ref. 25!, ~d!
Cuestaet al. ~Ref. 86!, ~l! Lespadeet al. ~Ref. 87!, ~j! Wilhelm
et al. ~Ref. 88!, ~.! Wanget al. ~Ref. 89!. The line is a guide to the
eye. The FWHMG saturates at;12 cm21 for high grain size gra-
phitic samples.

FIG. 15. Dispersion ofG peak position with excitation wave
length ~bottom scale! and excitation energy~upper scale!, for
HOPG, nc-G, ta-C, ta-C:H sp2 a-C and polymerica-C:H
~Ref. 24!.
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different Raman spectra or, equivalently, similar Ram
spectra for differentsp3 contents. This nonuniqueness
shown in the scheme of Fig. 13~b!, where the ordering tra-
jectory from ta-C towardsnc graphite does not necessari
follow in reverse the same trajectory of the amorphizat
process,25 as indicated by the dotted left-pointing arrows
Fig. 13~b!. In this case a single wavelength study, partic
larly at visible excitation, cannot resolve this problem. T
problem of nonuniqueness can be resolved by taking Ra
spectra at different wavelengths, because each class ofsp2

configurations has different degrees of dispersion,24 Fig. 15.
In fact, due to the linear dispersion of theG peak with exci-
tation wavelength,24 it is sufficient to measure spectra at vi
ible and UV~244 nm! excitation.

VII. RAMAN SPECTRA OF CARBON NITRIDES

We now consider the effect of nitrogen on the Ram
spectra. The vibration frequencies of solid carbon nitrides
expected to lie close to the modes of the analogous unsa
ated CN molecules, which are 1500–1600 cm21 for chain-
like molecules and 1300–1600 cm21 for ringlike
molecules.79,91 This means that there is little distinction i
the G-D region between modes due to C or N atoms. F
example, the frequency of bond-stretching skeletal and r
modes is very similar in benzene, pyridine, and pyrrole, s
is difficult to assess if an aromatic ring contains nitrogen
not. The modes in amorphous carbon nitrides are also d
calized over both carbon and nitrogen sites because of n
gen’s tendency to promote more clusteredsp2 bonding. We
therefore expect little difference between the Raman spe
of nitrogenated and N-free carbon films in the 1000–20
cm21 region. Indeed, we found no shift in the Raman spec
of two sputtered CN samples, one with;26 at. % 14N and
the other with the same content of15N. On the other hand
we clearly expect to detect a direct contribution of CNsp1

bonds only in the 2200 cm21 region.
The similarity of vibrational frequencies of C-C and C-

modes could make the interpretation of the skeletal mo
quite difficult, if we were hoping to find C-N and N-N
modes, as in some previous work.35–38However, we neglect
the direct contributions of C-N or N-N bonds to th
spectra,23 unless there is a clear reason for them, for e
ample, from isotopic substitution. Instead, we analyze
trends in theG andD positions in the same way as in N-fre
samples. This will enable us to explain the observed spe
in the 1000–2000 cm21 region, without needing to invoke
heteropolar modes. On the other hand, UV Raman can de
CN sp1 vibrations even when not seen in visible Raman, d
to the resonant enhancement.

VIII. DETAILED RESONANT RAMAN SPECTRA
OF CARBON NITRIDES

The samples used for Raman measurements are depo
on Si substrates. We consider each of the four classe
carbon nitrides. Figure 16 shows the Raman spectra exc
at 244, 325, and 514 nm of aa-C:N film with 33% N content
and;33% sp3 bonding. This film was deposited by a com
6-10
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INTERPRETATION OF INFRARED AND RAMAN . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B67, 155306 ~2003!
bination of a FCVA providing C ions and an ECWR sour
providing N ions and it is one of a series of (t)a-C:N films
of increasing N content.12 We then examined the whole se
ries of (t)a-C:N films deposited either by introducing a N2

background gas into the FCVA~Refs. 29, and 49! or by a
dual ion beam-plasma beam source comprising a FCVA
an ECWR.12 The N vs sp3 relation for carbon nitrides is
shown in Fig. 3. Although there is a general decrease ofsp3

content for increasing N content, the precise variation
pends on the deposition system. This implies that thesp2

content andsp2 clustering is not unique for a given N con
tent. Thus, the dependence of the optical gap on N con
does not follow that of thesp3 content, as seen in Fig. 4.

The Raman spectra were measured in backscattering
figuration on a range of Renishaw micro-Raman spectro
eters optimised for visible and UV excitation and care w
taken to avoid any damage, as previously described.24,25The
spectra were then analyzed by fitting a Lorentzian to theD
peak and anyT peak and a Breit-Wigner-Fano~BWF! line
shape to theG peak. TheG peak position corresponds to th
maximum of the BWF, rather than its center. The details
the fitting procedure are discussed in Ref. 25. Figures 17
compare how various parameters vary for theseta-C:N films
as a function of N content.

Figure 17~a! shows the variation ofG peak position with
N content, for 244 and 514 nm excitation. TheG peak re-
mains roughly constant with increasing N content for 514
excitation, whereas it falls sharply with N content for 244 n
excitation, from 1665 to 1590 cm21. This indicates that N
addition has replaced the CvC olefinic groups with aro-

FIG. 16. Multiwavelength Raman spectra of a 33%sp3, 33% N
a-C:N. For 514.5 nm and, to a lesser extent, 325 nm excitations
contributions of the substrate Si Raman peaks at;521 and 970
cm21 are also seen.
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FIG. 17. ~a! G peak position versus N content for 244 and 5
nm excitation for (t)a-C:N samples deposited by FCVA1ECWR
and FCVA alone.~b! Dispersion ofG peak versus N content. Th
lines are guides to the eye.

FIG. 18. Variation of G peak FWHM with N content for
(t)a-C:N films. Circles represent samples deposited by FC
1ECWR and squares samples deposited by FCVA only. Open s
bols refer to 514.5 nm excitation, full symbols refer to 244 n
excitation. The lines are guides to the eye.
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matic groups. TheG peak position varies roughly linearl
with excitation wavelength.24 Figure 17~b! plots the disper-
sion ~slope! of the G peak wave number with excitatio
wavelength against the N content. The dispersion f
sharply up to 15% N, and then declines gradually unti
reaches a constant value above 25% N.

Figure 18 shows the variation of the full width at ha
maximum ~FWHM! of the G peak with N content. TheG
peak width indicates the bond angle distortions in the c
figurations excited. TheG peak is always narrower for UV
~244 nm! excitation than for visible excitation because
smaller range ofsp2 configurations is probed at UV. TheG
width is seen to decrease with increasing N content,
much more strongly for UV excitation but rather weakly f
visible excitation. This indicates a substantial loss of disor
of small clusters for higher N content.

The T peak is due tosp3 sites. Figure 19~a! shows the
variation of theT to G peak ratioI (T)/I (G) with N content.
The I (T)/I (G) ratio decreases sharply in the range 10–1
showing that there is a sizable loss ofsp3 bonding. The
variation ofI (T)/I (G) here is similar to that in the base ca
of ta-C.24 Figure 19~b! shows the variation plotted again
sp3 content. This is converted into a variation with N co
tent, along the top scale, using the roughly linear depende
of sp3 fraction on N content for these films@Fig. 21~a!#.

FIG. 19. ~a! Variation of T to G peak intensity ratioI (T)/I (G)
with N content for (t)a-C:N films. ~b! Variation againstsp3 con-
tent, lower scale, and N content, upper scale and open symbols
lines are guides to the eye.
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A major effect of N introduction is to increase the clu
tering of thesp2 phase, which is indicated by theD peak.
Figure 20~a! shows the variation of theD to G intensity ratio
I (D)/I (G) for both UV and visible excitation. The
I (D)/I (G) ratio is similar for both excitations.I (D)/I (G)
increases substantially above 5% N content.

The fact that in these films thesp3 content varies linearly
with N, as shown in Fig. 21~a!, does not necessarily imply
that thesp2 clustering varies in a similar way. Indeed, th
variation of clustering withsp2 fraction is not fixed. The
cluster diameterLa can be inferred from the optical gap
Figure 21~b! shows that the decay of optical gap with in
creasingsp2 content for theseta-C:N is more nonlinear than
in other (t)a-C:~H! films.92 TheI (D)/I (G) ratio increases as
the introduction of N causes thesp2 clusters to become
larger. I (D)/I (G) is expected to increase as the cluster
ameterLa squared.25 As the band gap varies inversely wit
La , then this gives a variation ofI (D)/I (G) with
1/(optical gap)2.25 Figure 20~b! plots I (D)/I (G) against
1/gap2 to test this dependence. A fair but very scattered fi
found. This, however, confirms that the fundamental dep
dence ofI (D)/I (G) is onsp2 clustering and thereby on ban

he
FIG. 20. ~a! Variation ofD to G peak intensity ratioI (D)/I (G)

with N content for (t)a-C:N films. ~b! Plot of I (D)/I (G) against
1/(gap)2. Circles represent samples deposited by FCVA1ECWR
and squares samples deposited by FCVA only. Open symbols
to 514.5 nm excitation, full symbols refer to 244 nm excitation. T
lines are guides to the eye.
6-12
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INTERPRETATION OF INFRARED AND RAMAN . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B67, 155306 ~2003!
gap. It depends only indirectly on thesp2 fraction itself, as
expected from the different trends of gap onsp2 fraction as
a function of N content, Fig. 21.

sp1 bonded CN groups give rise to stretching mod
around 2200 cm21. These CN groups are detrimental to har
ness ofa-C:N as they are terminating groups, which low
the network connectivity. The groups are seen in IR spe
and are seen weakly in visible Raman at 514 nm. Figure
shows that the 2200 cm21 mode is clearly seen for 244 nm
excitation, while it was barely detectable for 514 nm exci
tion. The mode’s intensity increases by an order of mag
tude, as the excitation changes from 514 to 244 nm,
shown in Fig. 22~a!.

The enhancement ofsp1 CN groups in UV excitation oc-
curs because this group has ap-p* band gap of 5–6 eV. The
gap is relatively constant, it does not display the wide ran
of local gaps found forsp2 bonded groups, so it is resona
for UV excitation.

Figure 22~b! shows a roughly linear increase o
I (CN)/I (G) ratio with increasing N content, beyond
threshold N content of;10%. A similar trend is observed fo
all carbon nitrides, as discussed later. However, the tren
stronger and better defined for hydrogenated carbon nit
films. This shows that N is less likely to formsp1 sites in
ta-C:N than in the softer materials.93,94 This is indicated by

FIG. 21. ~a! sp3 content vs N content and~b! Optical gap vssp2

content for (t)a-C:N films ~Refs. 23, 12, 49!. The lines are guides
to the eye.
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the 10–12% N content threshold, below which no CN pe
is seen. Note that some films with a high 20–25% N cont
have no significant CN peak even for UV excitation in Fi
22~b!. This must be related to the specific deposition con
tions, which we do not discuss here, as we focus on gen
trends.

Figures 23–29 show a similar set of data for a series
(t)a-C:H:N films deposited by a N2 /C2H2 plasma from an
ECWR source.23 Figure 24 summarizes the variation of th
sp3 content and the optical gap with N content for the
films. The sp3 content falls significantly above 20% nitro
gen, and the gap rises, as the films become ‘‘polymeric.’23

As for the ta-C:N case, the combination of visible an
UV excitation allows a much better analysis of the tren
Figure 23 shows the multiwavelength Raman spectra fo
representativeta-C:H:N film. The variation of theG peak
position is shown in Fig. 25~a!. The G peak position de-
creases with N content for UV excitation from 1620 to 16
cm21, and it goes up for visible excitation. These data a
combined into the variation ofG peak dispersion, and its
variation with N content is shown in Fig. 25~b!. The disper-
sion falls almost linearly with N content. This shows that t
sp2 sites have become ordered in a more aromatic fash
for higher N contents.

FIG. 22. ~a! Variation of CN peak toG peak intensity ratio
I (CN)/I (G) with excitation wavelength for the sample of Fig. 1
~b! Variation of I (CN)/I (G) with N content, measured at 244 nm
the dotted line is a guide to the eye.
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Figure 26 shows that theG peak FWHM decreases wit
increasing N content, for both UV and visible excitation
The G width is smaller for UV excitation as usual. Th
indicates that thesp2 configurations become more ordered
high N contents.

TheT peak inta-C:H reflects only the CuC sp3 bonded
component.24 Figure 27~a! shows the variation ofI (T)/I (G)
ratio for (t)a-C:H:N films plotted against N content. TheT
peak intensity shows a sharp drop at 20% N content, co
sponding to the transition from dense network to polyme
network in Fig. 24. TheI (T)/I (G) ratio is seen to increas
linearly with sp3 content when plotted in Fig. 27~b!. In gen-
eral the T peak intensity is smaller in (t)a-C:H than in
H-free films with the same overallsp3 content andsp2

clustering.24 This explains why the trends ofI (T)/I (G) vs N
or sp3 are better defined in (t)a-C:N. However, the trends o

FIG. 23. Multiwavelength Raman spectra of ata-C:H:N film
with ;26% H and 29% N, deposited by ECWR.

FIG. 24. Variation ofsp3 fraction and optical gap with N con
tent for ta-C:H:N ~Ref. 23!. The lines are guides to the eye.
15530
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all other parameters are better defined in (t)a-C:H:N, more
than compensating the poorerI (T)/I (G) data.

Figure 28~a! shows the variation ofI (D)/I (G) ratio with
N content. The ratio varies as~optical gap!22 again, with an
offset,25,95 as shown in Fig. 28~b! and the trend is much
clearer than in Fig. 20~b!.

Figure 29 shows the variation in the intensity of the C

FIG. 25. ~a! Variation ofG peak position with N content at 244
and 514 nm excitation for (t)a-C:H:N films. ~b! variation ofG peak
dispersion with N content. The lines are guides to the eye.

FIG. 26. Variation of G peak FWHM with N content for
(t)a-C:H:N films at 244 and 514 nm excitation. The lines a
guides to the eye.
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sp1 mode. The mode’s intensity increases by an order
magnitude as the excitation changes from 514 to 244 nm
shown in Fig. 29~a!, similar to that in (t)a-C:N, Fig. 22~a!.
However, the intensity is higher than inta-C:N, and there is
now a clearer linear dependence ofI (CN)/I (G) on N con-
tent, Fig. 29~b!. All nitrogen-containing (t)a-C:H films show
a CN mode, unliketa-C:N where some films did not.

We finally considera-C:N films prepared by magnetro
sputtering at 200 °C with a deposition system as describe
Wiensset al.28 The Raman spectra for excitation at 244 a
514 nm are shown in Fig. 30 for a film with 10% N conten
These films are predominantlysp2 bonded, and their Rama
spectra show a differ behavior to those of (t)a-C:N and
(t)a-C:H:N discussed so far.

Figure 31~a! shows the variation ofG peak position for
visible and UV excitation with N content. TheG peak moves
downwards in both cases, but now the fall for visible ex
tation is greater. Recall that in (t)a-C:N, the G peak was
almost constant for visible excitation, Fig. 17~a!, while it
moved up in (t)a-C:H:N, Fig. 25~a!. Figure 31~b! shows the
G peak dispersion against N content. The dispersion
creases with N content, whereas for the previous (t)a-C:N
and (t)a-C:H:N it decreased, Figs. 17~b!, 25~b!. The in-
crease is because N is introducingdisorderinto thesp2 sites,
whereas in tetrahedral materials N was inducingsp2 order-

FIG. 27. ~a! Variation of T to G peak intensity ratioI (T)/I (G)
with N content for (t)a-C:H:N films. ~b! Variation of I (T)/I (G)
versussp3 content. The lines are guides to the eye.
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ing. This is further demonstrated by Fig. 32, which shows
G peak FWHM increasing with increasing N content. Th
again indicates how disorder is increasing as N is added

Figure 33 shows the variation ofI (CN)/I (G) as detected
in UV Raman as a function of the N content. Also in th
case, the 514 nm Raman spectra do not provide enough
sp1 intensity for the peak to be properly fitted. Comparin
the CN intensities of Figs. 33, 29~b!, and 22~b!, we see that
more CN groups are present for the same N content in s
tereda-C:N than inta-C:H:N and considerably more than i
ta-C:N. As in (t)a-C:N and, to a lesser extent i
(t)a-C:H:N, the I (CN)/I (G) vs N relation is slightly non-
linear, with a threshold N content for CNsp1 bonds to be
formed.

Note that for sputtered CN films, each Raman parame
shows a relatively small variation with N. For example,
Fig. 31~a! theG peak downshifts only 5 cm21 in UV Raman
and ;15 cm21 for 514 nm Raman. This differs from th
large variation of these parameters in Figs. 17, and 25.
trends of Fig. 31~a!, for a single excitation wavelength, ar
just a few wave numbers above the instrument resolut
However, the combination of visible and UV excitation de
nitely validates them and gives a clearer analysis, as fur
discussed in Sec. IX.

FIG. 28. ~a! Variation ofD to G peak intensity ratioI (D)/I (G)
with N content for (t)a-C:H:N films. ~b! Plot of I (D)/I (G) against
1/(gap)2. Open symbols refer to 514.5 nm excitation, full symbo
refer to 244 nm excitation. The lines are guides to the eye.
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IX. THREE STAGE MODEL FOR RESONANT RAMAN
SPECTRA OF CARBON NITRIDES

We can thus now fully extend the three-stage model
multiwavelength excitation24 to explain the trends in the Ra
man parameters in any carbon nitride measured at any e
tation wavelength. In particular, we will consider the tren
in the G peak position, as summarized in Fig. 34.

We recall that, in general, adding N causes an indepen
evolution of thesp3 fraction andsp2 clustering. This cause
a nonuniqueness ofsp2 configuration for a givensp3

content.24,25This means that the ordering trajectory resulti
by adding N to ta-C or ta-C:H is not equivalent to the
reverse of the amorphization trajectory leading froma-C to
ta-C. Thus, for a certainsp3 content, we can have variousG
peak positions, both in visible and UV excitation. This effe
is summarized for visible excitation in Fig. 13~b!, by the
triangular regions defined by the dotted arrows pointing
the ordering direction. These indicate the variousG peak
positions andI (D)/I (G) ratios that could correspond to
givensp3 content. Figure 34 plots the schematic variation
G peak position for 244 and 514 nm excitation in carb

FIG. 29. ~a! Variation of CN peak toG peak intensity ratio
I (CN)/I (G) with excitation wavelength for theta-C:H:N sample
of Fig. 23.~b! Variation ofI (CN)/I (G) with N content, measured a
244 nm. The dotted line is a guide to the eye.
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nitrides. The triangular shaped region representing the no
niqueness for visible excitation becomes a ‘‘bow-tie’’ shap
region for 244 nm, as defined in Fig. 34.24 The direction of
the arrows indicates if we are following an amorphizati
trajectory~from left to right, defined by the bold arrows i

FIG. 30. Multiwavelength Raman spectra of a sputtereda-C:N,
deposited at;200 °C with;10% N ~Ref. 28!.

FIG. 31. ~a! Variation ofG peak position with N content for 244
and 514 nm excitation for high-temperature deposited sputte
a-C:N films. ~b! Variation of G peak dispersion with N content.
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Fig. 34! or an ordering trajectory, from right to left~defined
by the left-pointing continuous arrows in Fig. 34!. The nonu-
niqueness regions are defined by the dotted, left-point
arrows in Figs. 34 and 13~b!.

Figure 34 immediately explains the trends for (t)a-C:N
and (t)a-C:H:N. Clustering in UV Raman causes aG peak
downshift with increasing N content for stage 3 carbons.
explained above, clustering means following the order
trajectory in Fig. 34. The downshift is larger for higher initi
G peak positions above 1600 cm21, the band limit for graph-
ite. On the contrary, clustering raises theG peak for visible
excitation. This upshift is larger the lower the initialG peak
position. Thus, following the ordering trajectory, theG peak
trends for UV and visible excitation areoppositefor stage 3
carbons. This is what is seen in Figs. 17~a! and 25~a!, and is
predicted by Fig. 34. Furthermore, thistrend inversion, be-
tween visible and UV Raman, causes aG peak dispersion
that is higher for lowersp2 clustering, i.e., for lower N con-
tent in carbon nitrides. Again, this prediction of Fig. 34
seen experimentally in Figs. 17~b! and 25~b!. The G peak
dispersion thus allows us to resolve the ambiguity that no
niqueness can cause for single excitation energy meas
ments, especially in the visible, as seen, e.g., in Fig. 17~a!,
where there is almost no variation ofG peak position with N

FIG. 32. Variation ofG peak FWHM with N content for 244 and
514 nm excitation for high-temperature deposited sputtereda-C:N
films.

FIG. 33. Variation of CN peak toG peak intensity ratio
I (CN)/I (G) with N content, measured at 244 nm for hig
temperature deposited sputtereda-C:N films.
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content at 514 nm. This implies that theG peak dispersion is
the main parameter to be linked with N content, orsp2 frac-
tion, as indeed shown by its well-defined trends in Figs.
and 25.

It has been noted how nitrogen addition ina-C may in-
crease its hardness and elastic recovery, especially at
peratures higher than 150 °C.4,28,41,96In that case, N does no
cause more clustering ofsp2 sites, but more cross-linking
and thus increased disorder,4,93 even though not necessaril
through a significantsp3 increase.96 We thus expect a rela
tion betweensp3 content andsp2 configuration with increas-
ing N content, since the decrease ofsp2 clustering means
that we are following the amorphization trajectory. This
the case of the sputtered carbon nitrides of Figs. 30–
They can be classified as stage 2 carbons with increa
amorphization. From Fig. 34, we see that the amorphiza
trajectory for stage 2 carbons predicts a decrease ofG peak
position for both visible and UV Raman spectra~bold right-
pointing arrows!. Figure 34 also predicts a larger decrea
for 514 nm excitation. This implies that theG peak disper-
sion must increase for increasing N content, as is ind
experimentally seen, Fig. 31~b!.

In general, we can find cases where N induces cluste
also in stage 2 carbons, e.g., for low-temperature depositi
In this case, Fig. 34 predicts a rise ofG position in the visible
and also for UV excitation ~dotted right-pointing arrows!.
There is no more the trend inversion typical of stage 3 c
bons. However, the raise ofG with N for UV excitation is

FIG. 34. Three stage model of the variation of theG peak po-
sition versus disorder for visible and UV excitation in amorpho
carbon nitrides. The bold right-pointing arrows represent the am
phization trajectory is stages 2 and 3. The ‘‘bow-tie’’ and triangul
shaped regions defined by the dotted and continuous left-poin
arrows define the nonuniqueness regions for UV and visible exc
tions respectively. N introduction generally induces nonuniquen
in stage 3, as indicated by the letter N in the graph.
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lower than the corresponding raise for visible excitation,
shown in Fig. 34. Thus, even without trend inversion, t
again would result in a lowerG peak dispersion with increas
ing N content. Thus forany carbon, a lowerG peak disper-
sion alwaysmeans ordering and vice versa an increase oG
peak dispersionalwaysmeans disordering. This again show
that theG peak dispersion is the simplest, most direct way
characterize amorphous carbon nitride films in terms o
content, gap,sp2, or sp3 content, or hardness and density

Finally, we stress how Fig. 34 is not a fit to experimen
data, but a predictive scheme. It is derived form the gen
model of theG peak evolution in N-free samples24,25 out-
lined in Sec. VI. The difference is that now the nonuniqu
ness is induced by N rather than by other factors such
annealing. Thus, all the Raman experimental trends repo
above could be predicted by Fig. 34. Indeed the increas
the G peak dispersion in high-temperature sputtereda-C:N,
where N induces disorder, is a most definitive proof that
three stage model works for carbon nitrides. This is also
first time that Raman spectroscopy gives direct evidence
the unusual structural evolution induced by N in high-T sput-
tereda-C:N.4,28,41,96

X. CONCLUSIONS

We classified amorphous carbon nitride films in fo
classes, according to the corresponding N-free film:a-C:N,
a-C:H:N, ta-C:H:N, and ta-C:N. We presented a gener
model able to explain the IR intensities in the 800–20
cm21 spectral region in carbon films, with and without nitr
gen. For amorphous carbon nitrides we showed that the
bands are never directly due to CN, NN, and NH vibratio
but their intensity is related to the N content due to the
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